The Second China Denmark Regions and Cities Forum 2018
November 20 – 21, Denmark

The City of Aarhus and Central Denmark Region, Chinese People’s Association for Friendship with Foreign Countries and the Danish Embassy in Beijing hereby invites you to attend The Second China Denmark Regions and Cities Forum to be held in the city of Aarhus in Denmark.

2018 marks the 10-year anniversary of the Comprehensive Strategic Partnership between China and Denmark. Today, the cooperation between China and Denmark has expanded immensely and it covers a wide range of sectors, including cooperation among 80 Danish and Chinese authorities and institutions. The forum serves to support the further development of local-level cooperation between China and Denmark with the theme of Working Together for an Innovative, Healthy and Sustainable Future.

The forum will focus on knowledge sharing, developing business contacts, and create dialogue in a number of fields, including partnerships for green solutions, health and eldercare and sustainable food and agriculture. During the forum, the participants can join different site visits to see some of Denmark’s global leading innovative and technical solutions and share experiences on how Danish local governments promote and bring these into use.

The forum will have political participation from the highest governmental level. Key stakeholders in political and commercial arenas will be invited. These will include governors, mayors and heads of regions, and selected Chinese and Danish private and state owned enterprises. The forum will consist of several high-level events and a signing ceremony, as well as workshops and site visits. The opening and plenary session and official dinner will be at the City Hall in Aarhus and the workshops at Aarhus Concert Hall. Please see the enclosed program and practical information for further details.

Please reply to http://cdrcf2018.org/ no later than November 1st with names and titles of participants as well as contact information. For further questions please call the hotline for the forum at Kongreskompaniet +45 86296960 (English), which will be functioning throughout the forum.